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The APRALO family during ICANN60 Annual General Meeting (AGM) in Abu Dhabi, October 2017.
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ICANN68 Virtual Policy Forum, 22-25 June

ICANN68 was the first Virtual Policy Forum held, with over 50 public sessions.
The At-Large community also held several prep sessions in advance of
ICANN68. 

During the Virtual Policy Forum, the At-Large community, including the At-
Large Advisory Committee (ALAC) members, Regional At-Large Organization
(RALO) leaders, and ALAC liaisons, held 11 sessions to discuss policy issues
of interest to At-Large and to individual Internet users. The At-Large
community also held sessions on DNS abuse, Public Interest Commitments
(PICs) and PIC Dispute Resolution Procedure (PICDRP) improvements, new
generic top-level domain (gTLD) applicants, and Universal Acceptance. 

During the At-Large Leadership Wrap-Up Session on Thursday, 25 June 2020,
ALAC Chair Maureen Hilyard asked for ALAC endorsement of the At-Large
Review 2 Implementation Final Report to the ICANN Board Organizational
Effectiveness Committee (OEC). The ALAC strongly endorsed the Final Report
and submitted it to the OEC on Tuesday, 30 June 2020. The session also
featured a question and answer period with the ICANN President and CEO as
well as members of the ICANN Board. 

During ICANN68,   Olivier Crépin-Leblond, former ALAC Chair, was awarded
the 2020 ICANN Community Excellence Award .  The GAC Communiqué of
ICANN68 can be viewed here.
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The social media working group led by Shreedeep Rayamajhi organised
several exciting events during ICANN68. These include Twitter competition,
Quiz and also an "Ask ALAC" initiative. See the winning tweets from the At-
Large Social Media Working Group (SMWG) Twitter Competition  here.

See and share At-Large Sessions during ICANN68, At-Large Policy Sessions
@ ICANN Meetings,  At-Large and DNS Abuse

Read the Post-ICANN68 Policy Report

Message from the ALAC Chair:
At-Large Activities @ ICANN68

by Maureen Hilyard, ALAC Chair

Once again, At-Large's contribution to the virtual ICANN68 meeting was both
relevant to what is important for ICANN at this time, and well-received with good
attendances and interactions in the chat as an indication. APRALO was well-
represented during our sessions by our regional leaders and ALAC members adding
topics additional to the DNS Abuse discussion presented by the ALAC Vice Chairs,
Jonathan Zuck and Joanna Kulesza.   
 
For those who may not have been able to attend: Satish and Lianna were involved
in both an introductory session on Universal Acceptance as one of the Pre-ICANN
meeting sessions and a formal session that focused on the end-user perspective.
APRALO participant, Edmon Chung, raised some thought-provoking issues with
regards to the implementation of UA in the region. Holly's session on Public Interest
Commitments (PICs) included an interesting perspective by GAC member Laureen
Kapin on the Dispute Resolution Process as "A stairway to nowhere". This initiated
some active discussion with other session participants as well as in the chat. 

The challenges of  the new gTLD Applicant Process attracted some scrutiny by
presenters Edmon Chung and Constantine Roussos which in turn encouraged some
great  discussions in the chat. Justine rounded this great session off with her
explanation of how previously unsuccessful applicants might be able to take better
advantage of the Community Priority Evaluation process to secure community TLDs
in any future rounds.

During the week, the ALAC presented two reports - (1) The At-Large Review
Implementation Report which has been forwarded to the Organisational
Effectiveness Committee for a review before it goes to the Board in September and
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(2) The ATLAS III Survey Analysis and Recommendations which reviewed feedback
from ATLAS III participants after the Montreal meeting. Both of these reports were
presented initially at the Regional Leaders Meeting which was chaired by Satish.

The meeting ended for At-Large with my Wrap up session with special guests,
ICANN Board Chair Maarten Botterman and Leon Sanchez, the Vice Chair, along
with the President and CEO, Goran Marby giving a brief overview on ICANN68. We
had already been notified that ICANN69 planned for Hamburg, Germany, was also
going to be virtual. An announcement of the winners of the Social Media competition
was made by the current SMWG Chair, Shreedeep Rayamahji from Nepal, who
organised and coordinated a very lively social media campaign in the runup to
ICANN68. I hope too that some of you took part in our Trivia Quiz.

All in all it was a very exciting and busy week for APRALO which was fitting as the
face-to-face meeting was supposed to be held in our region. I thank the APRALO
members who participated in the sessions as well as those who attended to support
their colleagues and to join in the conversations.  Now we can look forward to how
we can contribute to ICANN69. Until then take care and continue to keep safe and
well. 

Pre-ICANN68 At-Large Sessions

A week prior to ICANN68, At-Large held three preparatory webinars:

1. An introductory session taken by the ICANN68 session leaders. 
2. DNS Abuse with Jonathan Zuck and Drew Bagley.
3. Universal Acceptance - an introduction to the ICANN68 session with Satish

Babu 

ICANN68 At-Large Sessions

During ICANN68 At-Large had 5 policy sessions, which were very well attended.
These include:.

DNS Abuse: COVID-19 and End-user Issues - moderated by Joanna Kulesza,
Vice Chair Outreach
Public Interest Commitments (PICS): How to Get Them Right - moderated by
Holly Raiche, APRALO ALAC member
New gTLD Applicants: Expanding the Circle - moderated by Olivier Crepin
Leblond, but featuring Justine Chew, the ALAC liaison to the Subsequent
Procedures (SubPro) Working Group
DNS Abuse: Setting and Acceptable Threshold  - moderated by Jonathan
Zuck, Vice Chair Policy
Activating Universal Acceptance - moderated by Satish Babu, APRALO Chair

APAC Hub @ICANN68 Update 

The ICANN APAC Hub organised a session on "The Impact of COVID-19 in APAC".

Message from the APRALO Chair
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by Satish Babu, APRALO Chair

Greetings from APRALO! I hope you and your families are safe and well.

We have just concluded the ICANN68 Virtual Policy Forum, the second ICANN
meeting to be held virtually. This ICANN meeting was notionally in our region, and
therefore APRALO was the host RALO.

The main discussions at this meeting were around DNS Abuse, New gTLD
Subsequent Procedures, Public Interest Commitments (PICs), Universal
Acceptance and the effect of COVID-19 on specific areas such as DNS Abuse as
well as generally for volunteers. The meeting was also an occasion for ALAC to
review our progress in post-ATLAS III activities as well as the implementation of the
At-Large Review. We also organized two prep sessions, one on DNS Abuse and the
other on Universal Acceptance, prior to the ICANN meeting.

The Regional Leadership meeting held as part of the ICANN68 meeting discussed
several important matters. including the RALO Outreach and Engagement plans--
particularly in view of restrictions on travel and face-to-face meetings. The meeting
was also an occasion for ALAC to review our progress in post-ATLAS III activities as
well as the implementation of the At-Large Review, and present the status to the
larger ICANN community. The RALOs also discussed a joint program to clean up
our mailing lists.

Overall, APRALO was active and very visible in the ICANN68 series of events. I
would like to thank the APRALO community for its participation and engagement.
The pandemic situation is worsening in some parts of our region, and I'd like to urge
everyone in our community to remain safe, adopting all precautions as advised.

At-Large/ALAC Policy Comments & Advice

All of APRALO and the At-Large community are invited to contribute to ICANN
public comment proceedings. For more information, please visit the At-Large

Policy Advice Development Page or contact At-Large Staff.

The ALAC is currently developing (4) responses to public comment
proceedings:

Vote  Latin America and Caribbean (LAC) Regional Strategic Plan for FY2021-
2025 14 July 2020  LACRALO Statement
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Drafting Third Accountability and Transparency Review Team (ATRT3) Final
Report  31 July 2020

Drafting  Enhancing the Effectiveness of ICANN's Multistakeholder Model -
Next Steps 02 August 2020
  

Have your say! To contribute to ALAC public comment, please comment on the
wiki space or volunteer as penholder, and join the weekly At-Large Consolidated
Policy Working Group (CPWG) meetings.

The At-Large Advisory Committee (ALAC) submitted (2) policy comments
since the last APRALO Newsletter: 

ccNSO PDP3: Initial Proposals for Process to Retire ccTLDs
As a whole, the ALAC supports the ccNSO PDP3. From an end user perspective,
the ALAC suggests two points to be considered: 1) As a user of the Internet, the
removal of a TLD will mean less likelihood for confusion as usually a ccTLD would
be removed to make way for a new one. This enhances Trust in the domain name
identifiers; 2) As a domain name registrant, the retirement of the ccTLD could pose a
problem when correspondents are accustomed to use the "old" address using the
obsolete ccTLD. Some companies have built a brand around the "old" ccTLD.

Name Collision Analysis Project (NCAP) Study 1: Proposed Final Report
The ALAC strongly supports the SSAC in proceeding with Studies 2 and 3, and it
also strongly urges the ICANN Board and ICANN Org/OCTO to take the necessary
action to facilitate the conduct and funding of the NCAP Studies 2 and 3 in a manner
agreeable by the SSAC.

See: At-Large Website Policy Comments & Advice
See: Executive Summaries: ALAC Policy Comments & Advice

See: Consolidated Policy Working Group (CPWG)

ICANN Update

During the month of June, ICANN:

Signed a  Memorandum of Understanding with the Global Cyber Alliance.
Released the Domain Name Marketplace Indicators that reflect industry
metrics related to gTLDs and ccTLDs through the ICANN Open Data Platform.
Adopted the FY21-25 Operating and Financial Plan and Adopted FY21
Budget taking effect 1 July 2020.
Extended the call for expressions of interest for 2021 Nominating Committee
Chair and Chair-Elect to 7 July.
Announced the  ICANN69 Annual General Meeting would be a Virtual Public
Meeting held between 17-22 October.
Announced the NextGen@ICANN69 Participants.

Upcoming Webinar
The third Accountability and Transparency Review Team ( ATRT3) is organising a
webinar on its Final Report on 15 July (15:30-16:30 UTC) and 16 July (7:00-8:00
UTC). For more details visit this link.

ALAC Update
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smIPgtc4pzfVnrjnquJve9H_jCLA3tQVIoCwzgRs9VNev26H9-iENSwpR9FnEOEX3R9f5eOSouinFoI8EsQ__Ndu6-87e4GLEekNKuGOHmYbcitjQXhIqbkxoEaawHUnCCI_uvH7j6PvEyWEePwlfI2gFAY0q9qCe9hZl_pZil2ltBACfA1qwqNFvG4qdDVOfIbZV5wKLMYXHLZTbHkICoraCPaEk2HK9ca4vi7yMH5mj16RfbOT8UYr7E1Jeqoca2Mee78oA0ZvFabvsdnt2gqdUpaH9fRRQWYClqJtD0NDu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smBVO8wjre2TzlgNOKoAPujK9bOVtG8pko3l1HbPfHK5nQ-jAFVsQeja7UgGfjfaXA5Zn2ZP2FuUL2Yzpa6z6wLOKvLRKNOx65_vH-ujdMvPwI49O5v_oEbevxNEyuy-dnezuPWNKfDZwQR_elTItoiBxR5ifrImJtbDYRsFw0yAeIw2vgnbRLHMvAgTmSVem-9_YAyBGOtPOVTx5SD1-whaWFfwOXKqFpaZGkSD3KViMar7hljfLRZL9FjP6S-yHLsbOY1pvtqRutx5kkM0VhfqrX--J2phxzknn5bxTBPqe&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53N2u2V_Jrem0WVs81MHcs4wSLiHMmaXJRI3Ipod32QU7QuDwKjwCLt8EAH1sBwvCWfFU_k-4mHL0CjQErS6lgas-z4j86ttHaYhByxnnk61B4ApUWDnIOWMZTsSE5sn6usib2cVoyF90HjtXWeIdffCFI1yf6PyReuwFFycMu4vfo5sSCzBxuUcVa9P_RSJOUGa_NP90ueB9hLe9Q9DPwtQctEWocVeQl5vYFHDwHkQ1VXbD4E40cHoPpLVIuDtl_EUL7bK8gChE59MLt7cPlI14UVROEco331cMvt6Gkj_jFqko_4Cubcw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p536due9rDwYNXIW5fAuKLURI41sOa0XcAV57AYd4b47oXXJ2IfwO-bOlIffKNONSR25hU75LRMFgMs9ej2-PK66Wqf1hxm-Xi0K-hR8MWqjKxwM_-1cI2pMelQaJuSdg6Xyin29AvKZDxgiYo0BEecpr87TulvasZlo31KyS4tFE9G16vG42xZjJvVbBicyvNhNFthY3ysFfCtaQg7ptgtuPSLplJSYXg-mgdc0xgfQztV2ZlhoM_ZfE_ymjKW1lDE4bGlOxIwlIo8l7SGKNxTgwhoywOU2bSkdO8r9d2qA-3Vhh4PmxUWMg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53WvwtZEA4Csetg7Igd0YgJozu4COCWxdQcMZA6VGeESi9z8vKQLGXp4B08j2JwzAbaX6dSE2V4pwVu2t1FV-AC30sq4YyYUU-hyLy_F3ylLq1Murh9ffG7nS36bWfDOckVb3Gz-cXl6R38rcdVPiwUAMrRu3OBq688x2uEtymDFe7mFr1sXKUyTAir2XmL4WUd2lifvkybc_yvmBxKUleWWfXWgJb6nfBtjpotGMtM0HQzut9gfXRVutD-v4YISgY6hXCaXHwt5ztkOq_5fpdsVc-Q75lB15Q_AmfbU0naOJe-VtQm2GhmA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53QKVPwzjUNAOWNaDKpDU6sRo9ytRtG2Djgw6ax-jESwj576xVgmpg78cjreLP_eOAbqTdc_E0cMSEavTm1o57LP7BD4XScRU67p8ktgA-LyExUnCVsQeTkPp6_m1gS7f2brP2zyRUB65v88hujBOffQo6yDVGJMVOiTy9sMEAGTNJWA2VL7xZiCqEdjPOlvqhENmYl-20KWBq-ui4qB5goUjFzIkmUJUSc8wawsUzU0knwDiLqjIw7qD8k3GYr3aO_wgwic7H9q8f5g4VqzIrt6vhi7CfEPcTM1Zs7uiT6hHkaxKLIIbWDA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p531_aDw7UdVIbJvpw9Tv1XAAmw0YNjaBB4HZXBENZP9lUKsC125ur6nCaZaQOC0v0wwIjTu90muvwAIaqZG7KNeP-kQY8o6mNDUHrZermRxyT0viYTHKswIhp4XJVihC83UeX58ZWRvKIdnml8_Q0B9P2wFKp8LG6t_c3yJWdb5rN1aD3PA3wXZ90pgnCzp37v3np63z8G4hw8SlJFqX2oRMbwHx9NRerKX4W_x0CFIqQ_nkm9_1fUqWWffDMNZESqTYxY4OKn8N4TlwN1nQedSsvi3b0hW_SXwttzxiesA4q5Yxg2byy_6A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p539v34_qyEAAy5YsJoYCrqkcHyoWAtQkPkSI0ZiAXO0KWgxqViY9qjie5kzYGxVyf9RJvYDerKsveE9MCt136RRUO94u58S9FI2_OCeZ6PssuLWUC6cHeRkAwhg9dEzEvohQNM3wLlxbp22R79aMeGbqUCsgMOiRdy9QXXxz1UbazdP_KKF_B3uTeSkFdBzXGzoTCaPGDdJ_hZ_LkD5hCbTW64ObAtF-wXGc8Kv5nt04bXNHNIQ9OYs1tV8uEYQKlJT9646NJs5wXH8AWXA6r6SRHcmj7ywCy0_9YhPJkmLthMr4ayTR4UPA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53eel-kVrCIxkwSRYjO0lweS3FYGkesosb_jO51Sex_f5Z88kiFQehR_65a89jkmWYPViJ8ssxDkInC9z6BHiRM7LtN373wAxJ6zRO2xfBdgp8Rh0OfaTht71CvWgTLoxmrHsIoFYkNDZFhZ99lEmOEDdwLq9dBGMqpZcmytQo-E4i9oFEnWfXYKF0ku3pQ_pNy7gEkwMLwSDaddmVDuoyP_j8qEiX2Lnyr5Oxp1ncmzXV5lmgiHrETHgKURwFhENS3bj9QB_XHDHl02NUumdJ3ETG5HILbsav_Px1-zKvphqe78tzT0Lprg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53q-mwgC0ptjq5KbOXBBERqCedIWT-zxsSxaRZJ7v9hjMck-Lpei6TmYysFK8SxC7BGdEvg9Is_9PAxZfCmzlVRY7KW9CqQXbIk7vsbMPAWTUsy-CfLyQ2xJroDsdgxNuDGurpuwwp0M5eKLk7h2fe8N78br1PN1t9OP7mkeAPtz87dDKUc7f8YYs6aXDzHz_FPcT7pVSBeSktu0oxsfUAnRP6mzt8-wjvs2g9usueyN2HkqLSL34agc0MzuktQ9c4sBUrDmS5ymwSXNCK2LJYpp_aM02EWPMPbsuA8CMRPr3LxVacug17DA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53N29Ij-BzHmX7JFdhoJToz46hdRtHgLnzb6GjFjtiE6RgHw-5ViRFpoUVcC_CNF32FUcVrPaSuPQfeX3rWGFvChAJxrVoADFvElkoOn4xrBOvpVtk04rO7Nkzr3VdIUYuiSByvsD6wHQplBWadrCS3DNQDoz4CQ8jb_5ZjfMa_scXzBTvh_0X27dMAQCcU4aOCEtEWWuX6RV6bmOhHHKuY8W_AXnwhzhXg1uOkFodI0o-Q5oyk8LQk_3EC8z8sxcFo1JDqBM4DAsP1o5j67-7TnptrDsgBCWtNdrbGqExTBNlPwiS3AGnKg==&c=&ch=


During ICANN68, the At-Large community, including the At-Large Advisory
Committee (ALAC) members, Regional At-Large Organization (RALO) leaders, and
ALAC liaisons, held 11 sessions to discuss policy issues of interest to At-Large and
to individual Internet users. The At-Large community also held sessions on DNS
abuse, Public Interest Commitments (PICs) and PIC Dispute Resolution Procedure
(PICDRP) improvements, new generic top-level domain (gTLD) applicants, and
Universal Acceptance. These sessions were very engaging, with high participation
during ICANN68.

During the ICANN68 At-Large Leadership Wrap Up Session on 25 June, Maureen
Hilyard, ALAC Chair, asked for ALAC endorsement of the At-Large Review 2
Implementation (ARI) Final Report to the Organisational Effectiveness Committee
(OEC). The ALAC strongly endorsed the Final Report. The ARI Final Report was
submitted to the OEC on 30 June 2020. 

NomCom Update

Amrita Choudhury, APRALO Delegate to the NomCom

An update on the NomCom process was posted by the NomCom2020 Chair.

Currently the nominating committee members are involved in the deep dive
process.This includes doing a detailed assessment of the application and 
interviewing  the shortlisted candidates.Normally the final interviews for board
positions happen face to face. However, looking at the current COVID-19 crisis,
once the deep dive phase is over, the members and leadership team of NomCom
will have to decide how or what alternative mode of interviewing the shortlisted
candidate will be adopted.

ALS Highlights

CERT Tonga become member of APCERT

PICISOC member  Tonga's Computer Emergency Response Team (CERT Tonga)
became the first Pacific Islands to become an Operational Member of the Asia
Pacific Computer Emergency Response Team (APCERT). 

CERT Tonga is under the Ministry of MEIDECC.CEO for the Ministry of MEIDECC,
Mr. Paula Pouvalu Ma'u said, this is a milestone for the Government and Tonga to
partner with APCERT to further enhance CERT Tonga's capacity and capability in
delivering our intended outputs to organisations and the people of Tonga.

PICISOC member participates in panel to discuss overcoming challenges of
broadband access organised by PITA

PICISOC member and  Acting Director for ICT at Ministry of Telecommunication
Nauru - Elkana Capelle had participated in a panel discussion organised by The
Pacific Islands Telecommunications Association (PITA) on "Overcoming Challenges
to Broadband Internet Access in the Pacific & New Opportunities with enabling

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53JuxS5mCwBT6qPYbNbqfnGPQC2RIFOQkjTLV_JFv9xcIanqX5t3dCS5CjOQA2spDvhHa8VL8Dbjbx8-9nPeLKPl1D0VPXEyq3kfy2nuQ1vr7627p8C1c-7ZzQXMP0aWtZc-eiujMtzgmmnfd5hcDOOSPfOKGwC5aJsASvEFF3YsiplOjiKB6Xr_lKUUm85IsCD45demEpADw_sSuDfmKGrVbuEfuyc8FT8xX0F1avkDsoRP2RpWfslvUyeLx94z_xKJI7JYYZbJzinQpQo3HZTN1OhgpyDP4JesnDidooJiz_m0mUvdIiDQbzXJ6Axx2wvxiTBkbMSx6td34VcGMu3vFDrhH8JH7a2OajWOhkCW26uTvh8AU6ysBHZ60Q7fZ6jtE9e8Jefijzsf1V2U8IEpY7Lheu0Q5jcQwQXWwbN0Kih0fzX9E1xFPx_6lQXCrgOmX6VHTkf01RKwigJmMCv5iQ6NZe3tt9ao1-gP80gNrbQbUCDHY-pIN4rg7Y6o9Yjn83KSfLS3OUuG1EsEHrUA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53hkKn8dPQIUTSg4debsXVrhc8_caALrnyMRh3tuCyriMV87LAADYdXdIZxzM-UaGhybUhtK9_HRM5Sjfb1Gak7ymQDu2C7EJ3F-xkS6K75-_Ya2-F1tcvhMoRLbgeI23ns_0l0YxdYd5sKdQJyHt9NPKayyTuqpBITvS9I7HCPP0WySJ_qgr7bLzIPSddk2MaVD--zJoKpo69JMZJ9vUc3NHc7DeoqzUAuYIWiOpa0pUM0XTcVyak1ISa4qQh6p2Hjjt4Wu98jbBd7OSMHHAoiAh8Sc9G5O1zK_kdNRIXPgRoy13kEzn68ckI_4VGytrIKNMzHU6AKjsmuWnjHP5eGVYwMbiloqkd&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53DWuFAG_AhwU_OJCdLczLEtY-3OLJZ1J-DFTjk_36okoQGZ3-zIlj4Fzia4yP3vOc-LBDwHvb5ms3Cg7LqHww0xMxEtdstJNv-Z9kr8Uv-f1deo83xV2tw19soOV3EHhyrPkDMmg3Ix9cGFfGBujgfLDVmH-i3RO4pVTkuEr-xsKuDXUhoi9VvuLKg_tfwfgfOgEYGdQ_jRZ6ckXo9hG43PN3A-MQCz1ybR4ZtFtnE1t3c6UPg2GKi1yCjv4KFBztD1mC6dEa71oOA90Sa9Gkc-a45xKKJegZ-ORAQ1QfyCtGjlIAt3M2YuN1XYh8cpk9xbdYNoI-nXy3fJ2yCIPGdk4c8ZqDtcwCRujVmCx1lellX0F6f49-JDbuavsF0u5kuQg71D8daRTdiABigRmMYmLKm3AcChnq&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53zNt-xvB8vFV-t-7bm5yBaPp_7elIOyPhq39mBFNV6YOtlNmiuDYlpYLxtNwjLW7HAiPtOFVhbyyykQ3Vdx5xOniOI2o610EV9hPlxUwiqYD3gO9bnHBBvB-ORsH2-GIf5wPtc_e_6_X1ZpH4UFoqSM7wPjnxGBwUbzUknCFTmK2YHCCmzrCOdNVsTQa2J9OGcZnqjQzKoVevNtwe0UmEDyiJBGtvLOV2MIa6nK4aXapEuhzsiF-zTWGe6yKvkRFG-gYwM_GPtcJXpcNra0zLd8pGHMeSgUIySsHFhiG-i-9Tw5ZMkR9TMqsWUxznIy57t4SFZeBU88zcr0w10jHiUB2LuK_OZYWgtK4vZ3Yy-y6vVBdZPC67jo8DTRR5wpbI&c=&ch=


regulatory and policy frameworks". 

During the discussion Capelle highlighted issues faced by Naaru that delayed the
Fibre optic cable installation and initiatives taken by government to connect people
over fibre in collaboration with the private sector. 

The panel agreed while most Pacific Islands face the key challenges of  geography,
however individual islands have their own challenges such Economics etc.

CCAOI- BIF-BE organises Introductory session on Internet Governance

CCAOI along with BIF & BE and  ICRIER as Knowledge Partner organised the
inaugural session of The Digital Dialogues series on Internet Governance on 29
June.

This series of The Digital Dialogues is focused towards building awareness among
the Indian stakeholders on key aspects of Internet Governance, the different
organisations involved, key issues and concerns being globally discussed and
opportunities for the community to participate.

The first session of the series deliberated on  the genesis of Internet Governance,
the classification of the critical issues currently being discussed, the key actors
involved globally, India's engagement in Internet Governance so far along and plans
for the future, along with a dialogue on the various ways for achieving the same. 

The speakers at the session were Mr. Chengetai Masango, Head of the United
Nations Internet Governance Forum (IGF) Secretariat; Mr. Jovan Kurbalija, Director
of Diplo Foundation and Head of the Geneva Internet Platform, Ms. Ankhi Das,
Director - Public Policy, Facebook and the Chief Guest of the session was  Shri Ajay
Prakash Sawhney, Secretary, MeitY. Moderated by Dr. Rajat Kathuria, Director and
Chief Executive, ICRIER, the initial remarks were provided by Mr.
T.V.Ramachandran, President BIF and Amrita Choudhury, CCAOI, the concluding
remarks were shared by Mr Shashi Dharan from BE. 

The key takeaways from the stimulating discussion from India's perspective were: 

Need for enhancing digital cooperation among all stakeholders, both at the
national and global level for ensuring the objectives of India are met.
Initiate a dialogue to start a National Internet Governance Forum (India IGF) 
as this would encourage all  stakeholders to start discussing on issues
pertinent to India and then develop a national point of view in a very inclusive
manner. This would then help stakeholders to articulate these views in all
regional and  global forums, including the IGF.
India has an opportunity to bid for hosting the World Internet Governance
Forum in 2024, since the venue is yet to be finalised and proposals for hosting
the same is being invited.-.
Need to organise more such capacity building sessions, to build
understanding among community members on digital policies and issues,
which in turn would improve greater participation from the community at
national and global level.

Maureen Hilyard Elected Chair of DotAsia Board



On June 30, 2020, at a special meeting of the Board of the DotAsia Organisation,
Maureen Hilyard of the Cook Islands was elected as the Chair of the Board of
DotAsia. Following the introduction of organisational governance
enhancements within DotAsia over the past eighteen months, this was the first
election of a Chair for the DotAsia Organisation.

Based in Hong Kong, the DotAsia Organisation is the Sponsoring Organisation and
Registry Operator for the .Asia Top-Level-Domain. .Asia is the official web address
for the region and is open to all businesses, individuals and organizations around the
globe looking to connect with Asia. .Asia domains have been registered in more
than 150 countries to date.

Read more about Maureen's new role here.

Upcoming Events and Other Announcements

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53ZomynKDLgkQbo6Q2HVsg8LDHmFu128oNJmSTKWo3nXlrW4P9V-gWA8Ai_DurOZYe16ACDdJN7QU6gT1ZH5Ktzmh5cDrfQHsymqIj_Pi_IlUYkMlTfLhQ-yB4Q8VH7OdmVRKTO_MJjuBreL8tv1wMMgMcut75kFe6OV6T7i5Uhs05T5aBD-q5-QeHLg5oK2wTrzV8Y3E9KB1ZD6rk4Z0Wsl4HWEXaHijObVIfpIUjpSkC2SQWMgQhuycYYKu2GjjVE8BEMXAaST2WAdokSUllvXKXqmnSS61NEsf8NWu2j2hGVlU6MVis85E-UGYrMlXG&c=&ch=


ISOC Bahrain Chapter celebrates ICT Day

With a commitment to organise events that would help stakeholders and the
community move towards  achieving sustainable development, the Internet Society
Bahrain Chapter is organizing it's first "Internet Day Virtual Event" on the 7th of July
2020, Tuesday at 11am. The theme for the event is "Growing the Internet". 

Internet Day Virtual Event is a virtual platform that gathers both private and public
sector to strengthen synergies and encourage discussions on the developing issues
affecting the Internet evolution.The event will have experts discussing issues on
selected topics. For more details visit the ISOC Bahrain website.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nVe9aVY0JB2kd1mXII3abOPJZZZocHmG_ZUwxE9Sd1JmAuodq8_smCPXEVCL0p53Y8MPoRzMhdp9UoZwyL32YsQvrS6fMR2Z8TbZUKf1Lt8UqGAyNuqEKdh8Q3QhcHNG--M9mpEgkDMaolMVq9zeqQT-GcPLEXmLse6YOI6gFmuYaXOIA2pjwUspOdHZh_TMyLYtCh7e4q5N0j9BFP3RPHdCP50QSeG6sx2mQ4F1Vjaf7ushB--LuTeFuR20BdOFscYkCfww3o3EHVGoZtgrLgFL70SZiFdV-urUX-ihM2dFTqKu5ZvZTzZ5J_NojvhqejGvycJmme1aa41z7hzeZX4tYSaYQeSc&c=&ch=
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